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The accused members of the House of 

Representatives, will be heard ia their own 

defence. Great efforts are made to invalidate 
the testimony of the witness Sweeney—who it 
seems was both a swift and a willing witness 
—and altered his answers before the Com- 
mittee. Still, the general facts hestatis, ap- 

pear substantiated. Mr. Gilbert's answer to 

the charge agaiost him was read in tue 

House, on Wednesday, protesting his inno- 
cence. Mr. Edwards, of Now York, ha* pre- 

pared a statement of considerable length in 

reply to the evidence adduced against him, 
8 dernnly asserting the falsity of the charges 
and his entire innocence of both the fact 

and the intention. Tue charge, he says, is 

unsupported by proof, resting only on inis- 
talf-iKla Anii i m Tirp-inii »n<* Mr 

Ma&teion will also submit a defence. 

The Norfolk Argus communicates a fact 

in one of its receut issues, which is highly 
important—particularly to such as are 

threatened with that fatal and insidious dis- 

ease, known as consumption. It seems a 

gentleman in Louisiana bought some con- 

sumptive negroes from a person in Norfolk, 
and placed thsm on his sugar plantation.— 
They ate plentifully of the cane, but more 

especially of the young shoots. The slaves 
who bad Leon thin, weak and sickly, soon 

became strong, robust and hearty, and in a 

short time all traces of the disease wi h 
which they had been afiejted, entirety disap- 
peared. 

The following, which we find in a late 
number of the Providence Post, ore Is no 

comment: “The Maine-liquor law has not 

stopped rum-selling in a single town, village, 
school district, or neighborhood in Rhode 
Island. Oa the contrary, in at least fit teen 

towns where there was not a grog-shop six 

years ago, rum is now sold openly and freely 
— in one town that we might mention, in at 

least twenty five places. 0! what progress 
we are making.” 

As remarked by a contemporary, there is 
a rivalry of rapid gr; w*h between Wisconsin | 
and Iowa. Up to I860, and perhaps since, 
Wisconsin has grown faster than ever state I 
grew before, excepting California in thefir*t ! 

heat ot t::e “gold tever. but the census 

taken last year in Iowa, the returns of which 
are just published, show that Iowa i« not tar 

behind, if indeed she does not contest pre- 
eminence with Wisconsin. 

The Baltimore American advocates the I 

passage of the bill re-paying to Maryland 
and Virginia the advances those States made 
to the General Government, for erecting the 

public buildings in Washington—and says J 
that the claim is a good one, and should be 

paid not only willingly but promptly and i 
generously. 

A man named Haddocks was killed by a 

negro in Martin county, \i rth Carolina, on 

tho 17th instant, lie was helping the ne- j 
gro’s master to enroot another black, a broth- I 
er to the nnird* rer, vi.en ti e l«»t» r caine up j 
and struck Haddocks in the lack of the j 

head, killing him instantly. 
Mi. t 

We learn from the Petersburg Express i f 

Saturday, that the C< urt in the case of E. A. 

Langhorne, charged with the murder of 

Charles T. F.iie, at Hannden Sidney College, 
have deluded to send the prisoner on for trial 
bv the Superior Court, which meets on the 
12:h of March. 

Tho Louisvilie Courier understands that 
the Insurance underwriters of that city, 
since the recent he^ y fire there, have ad- 
vanced tho rate of insurance twenty-five 
percent. Some of the best foreigu agencies 
have also closed their » ffice* in that city in j 
consequence of the heavy b>s*es incurred. 

The President has signed the new coinage 
bill, and it if now a law. By this act the ! 
officers of the Mint are to receive the lrac* ! 

tional parts of the Spanish dollar, quarters, ! 

eighths, and sixteenths, at par, for two years, 
1 

in exchange for tho new cent, which the i 

Mint will coiu as rapidly as possible. 
It will be seen that the Senate, by a for- 

mal vete, has allowed aliens, to unite in the 
formation of a state government in Minneso- 
ta. Ought n >t citizens, native and naturali- 
zed to unite, in favor of the Whig and Amer- 
ican principle, involved in this matter? 

We announced the death of Fahius M. 
Lawson, former Treasurer ot Virginia, a few 

days since. It should have been Fabius 
La wson, father of too former, and a highly 11 
respected citizen of Amelia. The Ex-Trea- 
surer is not dead. t 

The Atlantic Telegraph bill, from the 1 

House, has passed the Senate. We hope for 
all the good anticipated from this measure, 
and an avoidance of all the evils prognosti-. j 
cated.' j 

J. G. W ilson, esq., for many years a cit- 
izen of Jefferson county, Ya.. died recently ; 

at his residence in Harper’s Ferry, alter a j 
short but painful illness. Mr. W. was a \ 

public spirited citizen. 

There appears to te considerable doubt 
whether many of the important bills now 

before Congress c£n be even reached before 

the night of the 3d of March, and an extra 

session is freely spoken of. 

The Union endorses, the scheme of a Mr. i 

J. W. Corcoran, of New York, for a cast iron J 
tunnel across the Potomac at W ashington, s ^ 
which said scheme is yet untired anywhcie. j {] 

Mr. Slough, the expelled member of the k 

Ohio Legislature, finding that he has not < f 
been legally re elected, has withdrawn and s 

given up the seat to his competitor. s 

Mr. Everett delivered his eloquent ad- fi 

drees on Washington, on the 23d inst, in J 
Boston. " 

Board of Public Wot k«* 

A convention is soon to assemble in the 
town of Martiusburg fur the purpose of 
nomina-ing a candidate for the Board of 
Public Vt'- rks, to succeed Mr. A. J. Arm- 
strong, whose term of service will shortly 
expire. This district, the third, embraces 

j forty counties, including the northwest, the 
vaPey. an 1 live counties east of the ridge, 

1 of which L lud'iuQ is one. AVe learn that 
it was the understanding of the last con- 

vention that the matter should alternate, 
an 1 that either the valley vr the east should 
furnish the next commissioner, the present 
incumbent having been taken from the north 
west. This being the case, we presume the 

delegates from the^e two flections will insist 
j open giving force to that understanding by 
! making the next selection from their own 

i ranks. Among the names mentioned in this 

j connection, we have heard that of Uol. Rob- 
! ert W. Baylor, of Jvffer-oo, prominently spo- 
ken of. Mr. B. is eminently qualified for 

; the duties of the position, and we would be 

glad to see the honor conferred upon him.— 

| But, should be fail of success, we trust that 

thevaiiey and the east will still see to it that 
the liberal arrangement of the last convention 

I is executed, and that its article of agreement 
i* carried out in good faith, by choosing the 
future Commissioner from one or the other of 
fl-.n-n ilivi.mnu (it tVlA il ifif I'lCt.—— 

Loudoun Deni. Mirror. 

Tire Spring Election. 

We appeal to the Whigs, Americans and 
reasonable Democrats in every county in the 

State, to turn out cn masse at their March 
! courts and select their best, strongest and 
i truest land distribution men, to represent 
them in the next Legislature. 

lo regard to the selection of candidates for 
Congress, who agree with us upon the sub- 

ject ot the public lands, we think there 
should be r,o uoubt or hesitation. We are 

decidedly in favor of the nomination of Con- 
gressional candidates in every district where- 
in there is the slightest prospect of success— 

and this, we believe, i» the case with a large 
inaj »rity of them. And oven it there shouid 
be little or no chance of our succeeding in 
some of the districts, we siiii believe great 
good would be done by a candidate compe- 
tent to present the question of the public 
lands in a proper light before the people.— 
Toe people themselves would be enlightened 
and awakened on the subject, and a candi- 
date who should discuss it ably, clearly, and 
boldly would win a favorable reputation 
throughout the Stare, and place himself 
firmly on the high-road to future preferment. 
-Rieh. Wnbj. 

Tire Jltnne»ota Hill. 

The Senate, on Wednesday, resumed the 
con>»i deration of the motion to reconsider Mr. 
Bigg’s amendment to the act authorizing the 

people of Minnesota Territory to form a <*<>n- 

stitution and State government. An ineffec- 
tual eflbrt being made to postpone the ques- 
tion, the vote was then taken upon the mo- 

tion to reconsider, which was carried—yeas 
I 31. nays 24. So the amendment was reeon- 

sidereii, and the question recurring upon its 
adoption, a protracted discussion ensued, 
which was participated in by Messrs. Higgs, 
Brown, Hell, ot Tennessee, and Crittenden, 
who ail spoke in suj port of the amendment 
on the same general grounds which we 

sketched in < ur summary ot tHe proceedings 
had in the Senateou the previous day. At 
the c meluMon of the discussion a vote was 

Piker, und the amendment rejected—yeas 
24, rays32. So the Minnesota bill was re- 

stored to the shape in which it has already 
passed the House ot Representatives, con- 

itiinimj aprvvi'O which allows alien suffrage. 
The bid, having been ordered to a third ! 

reading was theu passed by a vote ot 31 
yeas against 22 nays.— Sat. Int. 

The Incoming Administration. 

The latent account from Wheatland is that 
Mr. Buchanan w ill not set out for Washing- 
ton before Monday the 2d of March. This j 
leaves an unusually short interval between J 
the arrival of ;hp President E'ect and his 
inauguration. This brief allowance of time, 
we may remark^ authorizes the inference 
that the composition of the new Cabinet has 
been determined on bv tl e President Elect, 
and it is generally credited that is to consist 
of the following gentlemen : 

Secre'ary of State LewisCass.of Michigan. 
Secretary oiTreasuiy Howell < obb. ot Georgia. 
Scretary oi War JohnB Floyd, of Virginia. 
Secretaiv oi Navy Aaron V. Brown, of Term. 
Secretary of Interior Jacob J hompson.ol Miss. 
I’o^niattei Geiitiai *J. Glar.cey Jones, oflVnn. : 

Attorney General Isaac loucey. of Conn. j 
•There is a rumor to the « fleet that Mr. J. j 

Gl«*.m>y Jones, having dr-c'ined to the otime ot I 

Postmaster General, it has been offered to Mr. \v ; 

G. Alexamler. ot New Jersey, who has accepted 
the compliment—iW. Jnt. 

Gtn. Cumh, 

This geii'Ionian a few days since presented , 

the credentials of his successor, Mr. Chand- 
ler, to th* Senate, for six years from the 3d 
of March. The correspondent of the Phila- 
delphia Ledger says, from the very cool and 
easy mannerism of Senator Cass, it would 
hardly be possible to discover that he is the 

“adopted” f r the future Secretary of State. 
It was evident, however, that some peculiar 
feeling was developed in his smile when the 
credentials of his successor were read by ti t 1 

clerk. Latterly Mr. Cass has been in the i 
habit of saying very little in the Senate; but I 
he H always there and always observant of! 
the business in progress. He is capable of 
much energetic legislative duty. He will 
doubtless feel himself at home as Secretary 
of State.” 

Acclileiile nenr tllarttn*l>ur£, V»* 

The Martinsburg American records two re- 

cent seri* us accidents near that place.— 
Thomas Holloran, in the employ ot the rail- 

road company, attempted to jump on the 
train while it was in motion, and fell and 
had both legs -o fearfully crushed as to ren- 

Jer amputation necessary. On Sunday rj *rn- 

ng at two o’clock, a man named Matthew 
Holland, a sub-boss on the road, was discov- 
ered to he i\it<g on the tr?u*k, but too late to 

prevent the train from passir g over him, cut- 

ing him in two and taking off both legs.— 
[Ie was a very steady man, and as there are 

iuapicions of foul play, the coroner has the 
ifFair in hand. 

_ 

Tlie Florida Indians. 

The Jacksonville (Florida) Republican 
publishes the following extract of a prhnte 
etter from a gentleman at Tampa: 

“We have news in regard to the Indian*, 
far as we know up to this date here, the 

roops huve b»'en entirely unsuccessful in 
heir pursuit after tnem, alth: ugh the cam- 

paign may he-aid to have opened nearly a 

nonth ago. The measles are prevailing ex- 
1 

ensively in several volunteer e* mpanits par* 
icularly in Moseley’s, MeMills’s and \V II. 
vendrick's. One death by measles has oc* 1 

•urred. We almost despair ot any thing 
iecisive beiDg effected, though, as usual, our j 
expectations are very large.” 
__ 1 

Curious Chancery Case. j 
The L -nisville Journal has the following. 1 
“Our readers will remember the case men- 

ioned some time since, relative to a gentle- I 

uan of this city, who a few years ago was di- < 

oreed from his wife. She recently married < 

gain, and the annual alimony was tbereup- t 

n refused by the divorced husband. A suit t 

ras instituted in the Chancery Court to eo* t 

)rce the pavment of the stipulated annual t 

uoi. The chancellor has rendered a deci- s 

ion in in the case which possesses unusual 8 

merest, lie decides agar st the unfortunate s 

-•st husband, and decrees that he shall con- j 
inue to pay alimony yearly. The de- c 

;odant has takes appeal to the upper Court/' t 

Disposition of the Public Land*, 

The subjoined is the speech of Mr. Carlile, 
1 of Virginia, made in the House of Represen- 
tatives, on the *J);h instant, on the disposition 
of the public lands : 

* 
# 

Mr. Cap.lile, of Virginia, said: It is not 

mv purpose, at the close ol the session, to 

indict on the House any thing like a speech, 
| or to be instrumental in retarding the nece«- j 

sary public business. I have obtained the 

! floor for the purpose of calling the attention i 

j of the committee, and of the country, to a 

proposition which I .submitted some weeks 
i ag*\ and which in now pending before the 
I Committee on Public Lands, iu the share of j 
: a bill entitled 4*An act to equalize the grants | 
! of land to the several States in this Union.” 
i That bill the Committee on Public Lands 

h-iS not yet been able to report, and is still 
in possession of the committee; but I am j 
informed they are ready to report it when- j 
ever an opportunity offers. 

Intimately connected with the subject of 
the tariff, which has occupied the attention 
of this body, is the disposition of these lands. 
The chief argument why there should be a 

charge in our present tariff law, arises from 
i the fact of the abundance of money lucked 

| un in the Treasury, and withdrawn from the 
circulation of the country. 

The argument heretofore ur^el against 
the disposition of the public Untie has beer, 
eo far as I understand it, this: that the pro- 
ceeds arising from th^ sales of the lands 
went into the Treasury, and to that extent 

relieved the people of taxation. That argu- 
ment has now no force. You have an over- 

flowing Treasury. You expeet that at the 
end of the next fiscal year you will have, 
unless some change be made in your reve- i 

i nue laws, a surplus of sixty-odd millions of j 
dollars. It does not require any great fa- j 

1 miliarity with the business interests of the j 
! 
country to see that that sum thus withdrawn j 

j from circulation will operate fatally on all * 

i sections and on every interest in the country. 
| This argument, therefore, not having any 
j force now, I shall not consume time in rneet- 

I it* 
Another argument has been urged by 

some, that it would be unconstitutional to 

j make this distribution of these lands. Sir, 
| I hold that, in view of tho legislation of the 
; past, in view of tbs manner in which this 
Government has acted as trustee of those 
States which ceded the lands for special 
purposes, in view of the manner in which 
that trust has been discharged, ceding them 
back to the States is the cnly constitutional 
way in which we can execute the trust. 

Sir, we of the section of the country from 
which I come, are reproached with being 
backward in improvements and in progress. 
That backwardness is charged by gentlemen 
styling themselves lovers of freedom, to the 
existence of the institution of slavery; and 

: they attribute what they please to call their 
! progress in the march of improvement, to the 

| absence of that institution. 
I fcur, 1 trunk that the statistical miormauon 

I which was called for by this House the other 

i day, by a resolution which, through its kind- 

| ness, I submitted, will show, when finished, 
that this improvement, if there he any jus- 
tice in the claim, arises from the fact 
that those who represent on this floor the 
section of country where the institution of 
slavery does not exist, have appropriated 
millions of dollars from the public Tieasury 
and from the common fund, in the shape of | 
land grants and direct appropriations, where 
not one dollar has been appropriated for tiie i 

benefit of those Statts frjrn which this land ! 

fund was derived. 
Now, sir, as I do not intend to consume 

more than a few minutes, 1 will read from 
the grant made by Virginia of that empire 
which she gave to the United States in 1(83; 
and we will there seo that it is a violation of 
the terms of that grant to make donations 
for works of iuternal improvement and for j 
railroads iu the States iu whiou these lands ; 
lie: 

“That all the lands within the territory so ! 
ceded to the United States, and not reserved 
for or appropriated to any of the before men- 

tioned purposes, or disposed of in bounties j 
to the officers and soldiers of the American 
army, shall he considered a common fund i 
for the use and benefit of such of the United | 
States as have become, or shall become, mem* i 
hers of the Confederation or Federal nlli- ; 
ance of the said States, Virginia inclusive, j 
according to their u*ual respective proper- j 
tions in the general charge and expenditure, 
and shall be faithfully and boua tidt disposed j 
of for that purpose, and for no other use or ; 

purpose whatsoever/’ 
IIow ha* Virginia had her common shere ; 

in this common fund? The State of Illinois ; 
received from the Congress of the l-nitcd 
State.*, a grant of land wh;ch has enabled 
her to make her great Central railroad; and 
now, after making it, she has a sufficient 

quantity of that land left to sell for more 

money than would pay the whole debt of ; 
Virginia. i 

And yet Virginia has gone on with no aid 1 

but her own means, resorting to the taxation 
of her citizens, in making her own improve- 
ments; while Illinois, which was once a 

county of Virginia, has rapidly shingled her 
whole State with railroads, not by her own 

means, but by the grants of these lands ( 
which she ha9 obtained from the Congress of 
the United States. Virginia planted herself ] 

hero on her desire that these lands should he j 
held sacred, and should go to defray the i 

common expenses of this Government, and j j 

thereby reduce the taxes ot the country. | ( 

But, sir, she has found that all her efforts | 
have been fruitless. It is worse tbau idle 
that her people should he made to groan with 
taxation, and her public works unfinished, | 
while this land fund is diverted from the 

purpose for which it was intended, and is r 

being daily and hourly appropriated hv t 
others. So it is with the other old States. j ( 

But there is another reason, it seems to j j 
me, which ought to he sufficient in itself, and j f 
which ha? recently developed itself in our j 
legislatitn. During the present session, j „ 
iracp ph*ir'*ps have irone abroad connected i 

with the manner in which these grants of v 

lands have be^n obtained, and the whole Con- 
gress of the United States has been resting j 
under the odium. Sir, let us get rid of this 

corrupting influence, it it be such. 
But how have these lands beeu appropria- 

ted? How much of them have been sold? { 
How much of tbe money arising from their j 
Rale has gone into the public Treasury, and c 

has thereby relieved to that extent the poo- g 
pie of the whole country? I have now he- u 

fore me a table which, though not strictly e 

accurate, approximates accuracy. I 
By this table it will be seen that, instead v 

;>f the whole of this land going into the com- 3 

aion Treasury to help to defray the common f 

?xpensep, rot one-third ot it has done 60. 3 

Joe hundred and thirtv-four millions eight \ 
hundred and ninety thousand one hundred \ 
•rnd thirty acres have been sold, while much t 
nore than double that number of acres have I 
i>een given away! Upwards of eighteen _ 

millions of acres, up to tbe 30th ot June }<, 
ast, were granted to railroads, and since ; tl 
:hat time ebout fif'een millions more, mak- j a 

og about thirty-three miilionsof acres given e 

dr railroad purposes alone! 
We all remember tbe rapidity with which 

bese railroad grants were pressed through ; 

it the last session. We all know with what , tl 
eagerness gentlemen are now’ watching j ri 

iruund this hall to appropriate miliioos ot j cm 

icres more; and I call on the commit- | w 

ee, and from the committee I appeal to ! tl 
he country, to take this subject into con- a 

ideration, and see that Representatives ol 
,re in this body who will secure to all ai 

ections, and every State, their due and pro- ir 
>er proportion of these lands, and thus carry ic 
ut the intention of tbe grantors, to wit, b 
bat the lands shall be disposed of for tbe tl 

common benefit of all the States. Virginia 
inclusive, >»nd remove from the coffers of the 
United States this great source of legislative 
corruption. 1 propose in the first place, to 

equalize the grants of those lands, by giving 
to the States that have not received any 
grants of land us many acres as have been 
granted to those States in which they lie, 
and then to divide the lands remaining 
equally, according to the Congressional rep- 
resentation of e*ich, among ail the State* of 
the Confederacy. 

The Xew Mexican Treaty. 
The “Mexican Extraordinary,” published 

in the city of Mexico, on the lOrh instant 

gives the following paragraphs in reference 
to the treaty : 

“It is no longer a secret that Mr. Forsyth, 
the American Minister, has been engaged iu 
some important negotiations with this Govern- 
ment for some days pist. The subject of these 

negotiations, the principles involved, aud the 
features of the general arrangement have 
been the themes for the most varied, absurd, 
and unfounded rumor®. At on« moment it 

orntrA that \r*r\ hoc K&rturai? au'uv tn 

the American Minister Tehuantepec and 
Lower California. Again, that the Church 

property has been hypothecated by the Gov- 
ernment as security for a loan of sume un- 

told millions from the United States. Gam- 
mon fame, gathering license as it travels 
further, has it that a clo^e treaty of alliance 
has been made between the two countries. 

“To put an end to these extravagant state- 

ments, we say, on absolute knowledge, that 

there is not a word ol truth in the report that 

by the pending arrangements with the Uni- 
ted States a foot of the national territory has 
been either alienated or even mortgaged: 
that the church property is not mentioned or 

even concerned in either of the treaties that 
have been agreed upon, and that there is 

nothing like a treaty of alliance in the pro- 
gramme. 

“What has been done it would not of 
course bo proper to state at this time. But 
this we are at liberty to state, that nothing 
has been engaged on either side that is not 

legitimately and mutually advantageous to j 
both Republic53. All that the United States 
desires, and all that has b en aimed at by 
the Minister of that Republic near this Gov- j 
eminent, is to strengthen the ties of friend- 

ship and good neighborhood between the two 

Republics, to promote their commercial in- i 

tercourse, to improve the facilities of com- 

munication between them, and to perform 
those mutual offices of good will which be-| 
long to their geographical position and to ! 
their community ef political institutions.” 

Great Britain anct the United Stated, 

The subject ol most immediate interest to 

this country, referred t.» in the Speech from 
the Throne, recently dcliveici to the British 
Parliament, and subs* quently alluded to in 
the course of the debate on the address, is 
the controversy between Great Britain and 
the U. grates in regard to Central America. 

The speeches were delivered in ignorance 
of the probable refusal of the t nited States 
Senate to ratify the treaty, but it is clearly 
to be inferred from them that it is neither 
the intention of the Government nor the de ! 
sire of the people of Great Britain to assert , 

any claim to interference in Central Amen- j 
ca; and that they only require the guarantee , 

of a free passage across Central America 
from occaAto ocean. Nothing can be uiore ; 
conciliatory, or more indicative of the mod* j 
erati-n <>f ttie British Government, than tfie i 

concluding paragraph of Lord Clarendon's 
speech. The rigtit to an uninterrupted pas- ; 
sage across tho Isthmus, perfectly distinct 
as it is from political or territorial pre-ten- ! 
gion« in Central America, cannot justly be j 
denied to Great Britain, it having been j 
guaranteed to her by solemn treaty. The J 
remarks in Parliament confirm us in our j 
opinion that the rejection of the treaty, if it i 
be rejected, furnishes no ground for apt re- 1 
[tension that it will lead to serious difhcul ! 
ties with England.— X. Y. Journal of Com. 

Invading the Family’* Safely. 
w e regret the necessity of adding another j 

to the too numerous easfs of wanton out-, 
rage that continue to be committed, and in 1 

many instances with impunity. On Tuesday ; 

evening about 10 o’clock s »mc evil-disposed; 
person tired a pistol loaded with slugs into 
the chamber of Mr. J. II. Poiilijs, corner 

of Oth and V. streets, seriously endangering j 
the lives of It is family. The d;ir»ng charac- j 
tors now infesting the city diould lead to in- j 
creased vigilance on the part of the police 
and citizens. We are, however, able to state j 
w hat we knew, that a number of pistols an I ; 

other dangerous weapons have been taken 1 y j 
the police !rom parties plainly unfit to use or 

fiave them, and it would be well it this were j 
followed up on all fitting occasions, lr is \ 

preposterous to suppose that the right recog- 
nised in the Constitution, of citizens being 
Uititled to keep arms, was rver intended to 

be abused as it now is. The right was re- | 
jognifed as a principle of public safety : the • 

ibuse now so rife tends directly to public and 
private insecurity both to property and life. 
—Xut. Iut. 

The Atlantic Telegrapli BUI. 

The Senate, on Wednesday, resolved to re- 

sume the discussion of the submarine tele- ; 

rraph, and an ineffectual motion having been 
nade to lay the hill on the table, a rote was 

»ken upon an amendment offered bv Mr. 
luntcr, providing that the terms of the con- 

ract formed between the United States Gov- 
Tnment and the Telegraphic company should 
>e submitted to Congress for ratification.— 
fhe amendment was rejected—yeas 24. nays j 
!8. Mr. Iverson then moved to amend the 
)ill by providing tint the company shall ; 

iresent annually a sworn exhibit of their 

eceipts and expenditures. The considera- 
ion of this amendment re-opened the whole 1 

liscu-tsion upon tho bill, Messrs. Iverson, 
’ugh, Toombs, ami Butler advocating the 

propriety of the amendment, and Messrs. 
Li-k and Col lamer regarding it as nor-es- 

1 

ential. The amendment having failed to be 

dopted, the bill was then put upon its final 
otc at a late hour of the day, and passed 
nth the amendments attached to it in thrt 
louse of Representatives—yeas 31, nays 22. 

_ ^ __ 
I c 

Pniigtiutu) Counterfeit. 

A counterfeit $10 bill on the Farmer’s * 

lank of Virginia is in circulation, which < 

airports to be engraved by Danforth, Spen- ‘ 

er & Ilufty, New York, and is printed on 

nod paper, but rather whiter than the gen- i 

ine. Letter A, vignette left hand, steam 

ngine, upper part centre of the bill steam- 

>oat, two females, one with sickle, the other 1 

rith a rake. In front of left hand figure, a j * 

beaf of grain, on the right of the right hand j 8 

?ma!e are three sheaves of grain, and a little 1 

bove the top of the sheaves is a house scarce- { 
8 

p perceptible. The note ispavable toll. A. 
Viso, Norfolk. The word TEN, in the cen- <: 

*e, is deeply shaded. In the word DOL- * 

iAKS, tbe letters DO are but slightly shaded c 

-the letters LLARS ar« shad'd but not so ; T 
eavily as the word 1EN. flhe names t- 

le President and Cashier are engraved, and 1 

re a very good imitation of the genuine. I he * 

ngraviDg of vignette is badly done. 

Encroachment# of the Atlantic. < 

The New Jersey geological report show's 1 

lat the Atlantic is steadily, and rather a 

ipidly, encroaching upon the land on it? t 

>ast. At Cape Inland the surf has eaten ir»- 

ard full a mile fcince the revolution. Along s 

le bay shore at Cape May the marsh wears a 

way at the rate of a rod in two years. One 1 
* 

the beaches upon the coast is mentioned q 
3 having moved inward one hundred yards ii 
i the last twenty years. It is also the opin- tl 
n of the oldest observers that the tides rise d 
gher upon the Eastern New Jersey uplands C 
ad formerly. tl 

[CoMMl'NICATED. 
Democratic Contest In lh«7tli District. 

To the Editor of the Alexandria Gazette: 

1 send you some account of the doings of 

tbe Democratic party on last Monday, the 

first day of the Fauquier February County 
Court. 

Tbe “harmonious” Democracy of Fauquier 
ounty, held a consultation in primary me-1- 

i ing, with a view to organize for the approach- 
ing Congressional canvas. This was not 

strictly the purpose for which the meeting 
was called, but it was made the occatdon uf 

an outburst of that irrepressible discontent 
with which restive horses somrtfimes rebel 
and resist their resolute and obstinate riders. 

! The temper exhibited by tbe friends and 

supporters of Gov. Smith, I am bound to say, 
savored somewhat of high and arrogant pre- 
teusion. Whilst, on the other hand, there 
was no lack of determined, and even resent- 
r 1 __. _* »._.......nti, n Ivtil.tK 
Mil, l'UI UUFO IU UU ocauiupiiuu 

wuuld withdraw from the constituency all 

right to select its own representative. 
The scene in our Court-house, on Monday, 

will long ho remembered as the riche.*t ever 

exhibited there. The combatants stood face 
to face, and roan to man, in direct and exci- 

ted antagonism. We will do the o thejuetice, 
however, to suy, that the dDeu-sion, although 
animated in the extreme, was kept within the 
hounds of that propriety which s » eminently 
marks the conduct or our popular assem- 

blages. 
The scene was opened by the lion. W. W. 

Payne, who presented a resolution, calling on 

the Democracy of the district, to s'*ml dele- 
gates to a Convention, to be held at-, on 

the-day of-, for the purpose of se- 

lecting a candidate to represent the district ! 
in the next Congress. The resolution was : 

worded w ith tne utmost care, and guarded 
the popular rights of fair selection by every 
possible paper provision. The delegates t» 

this Convention were to be chosen by the 
people of the counties in primary meetings at 
the precincts, by fair expression of a major- 
ity will. 

This resolution brought to his feet Mr. J. 
Blackwell Smith, a leading Democrat, and 
quite a good debater. Mr. Smith showed J 
great facility of speech, much vehemence of ! 

manner, and no little adroitness in defending I 
the outposts of bis fortress, so insidiously ap- 
proached by his courtly antagonist. He could 
see, in this specious resolution, nothing but 
a dire and relentless persecution of the Hon. 
Win. Smith. That gentleman was to be sac- 

rificed—ruthlessly murdered, by the little 
wire-pullers of the district, many of whom 
aspired to plunge their tiny feet into his gi- j 
ant boots. This was to he done by the ma- j 

... ... 

cmnery oi a ciap-trap Cunver.fion 

lie proclaimed that the lion. Win. Smith 
was, by acclamation, the choice of the peo- 
ple—that ho tilled the place with a most dis- > 

tinguished Ability—and an unparalleled use- j 
fuiuesfi. That no voice of discontent was ! 
heard, except from men who coreted his place, j 
That, thank God, oe was hugged close and 
nestled securely in the inmost hearts of the : 

people, and could lo<-k down on these puny 
evidences of a heartless malignity. 

lie distinctly took ground that the Gover- 
nor was in the saddle, and meant tori le over 

all the pigmy fixings his enemies wished to j 
prepare tor him. 

The 11.,n. W. W. Payne, replied in a 

speech marked with the greatest earnestness ! 
und resolve. He vindicated the right of the 

people to select their own representative. He 
rebuked the assumption which denied this 
right, which wa* the very basis of Ih-mocra* ! 
cy. He turned the assumptions of tact — : 

claim* d by his antagonist—home upon him. j 
He asked what danger to this great cham- 
pion of Democracy, could result from a c m- | 
vention of the people, if he was their idol, 1 

enshrined in their inomst hearts, and nestled j 
in tneir confidence? Would a loving and a J 
confiding people banish from their service | 
this joy of their hearts, whom they so de j 
lighted to honor? Would they not rally at 

their primary assemblages, and send up their 
voices, in his support, hi tones of continued 
and renewed approbation ! If th° popular j 
choice was thus decisive, where the danger of ! 

invoking its free and untrammelled expres- 
sion ? 

I do not pretend to give more than tho gen- 1 

eral tenor of these speeches. I rejoice that, j 
excited as wero the speakers, they del not 

forget that decorum which, I am pr< iii to j 
say, has always marked the public assembla I 

ges in our county. 
After Mr. Payne closed, the debate was 

continued by Mr. Lyeurgu* S-nith, on the |. 
-aim- *110. This gentler:) m, like Mr. Black- j j 
well Smith, is a near kinsman, and a warm 

personal friend of Governor Smith. To the j , 

surprise of the meeting, he t"ok sides with 
Mr. Payne, and strongly advocated the call , 

tf a convention. . 

Tbi« speaker, whilst he awarded to his | 
kinsman every attribute that c-.ul 1 adorn a j t 

man, and dignify a patriot state-man, yet. | j 
tor one, lie must stand f<rth in defence of : 

the inalienable right of the people, at all 1 

times, to make their own selection <d their : 

own representatives, lie could see, in the j 
po-ition assumed for Govern r Smith, a di- .’ 

rect assault upon this great Democratic prin- ; t 
c;ipi«, and w. uld n<»t sanction the usurpation. j 

lie then denied the fact that, in case of j 
utmost need, the Governor had always step- T 
nod forth as the shield and the sword **f the t 

Democratic party. Wmu w as his conduct in (_ 
:he late death struggle of the Democratic j 
; artv, with tho most terrible adversary that ; 
lad ever grappled for its destruction? \\ hen ^ 

he loathsome demon of know-notbingistn ( 
lad overwhelmed Democracy every where, \ 
ind. with triumphant shouts, had invaded 
he citadel of Dfinocracv in Virginia—when 
he stoutest hearts quailed for the safety <>f 
his old Commonwealth—at such a time 1 

,vhere w as this champion ot Democracy? — 

iVhere was his eloquent voice? IDs voice 
vns hashed in unequivocal silence! His h* al 
vas pillowed in the lap < I this p optical De- ~ 

iiah—and she had shorn him of hie str» D,_t i. ^ 
With all tt:0 personal 1 we he bore l «r I is 

drisman, he loved bis country more. For 
•ne, he demanded a convention. lie wanted * 

b »1C3 expression of the popular will. ID* | 
;ne\v there was extensive dissatisiuctiou, and 

t 
hat this popular feeling could not be sm >th- 
red by this bold an<l oppressive assumption j 
it popular power, it was a sacred right that j r 
ras now sought to be invaded, and to that be ( 
could not submit. b 

Tliere was muclrof this excellent speech (j 
f a pungent cast, tint sgaiu brought Mr. 
Hack well Smith on the door. I cannot give h 
aore details, but the contest was well fuugbt j 
1! around, and indicated the elements of a 

nighty strife among the ‘harmoni u%’on the o 
ul ject of their Congressional choice. 1 n 

Mr. Charles B. Tcbbs, also, etitered on the 1 

ebate. In a very quiet wav, be gave the u 

iovernor a most telling blow right in the pit p 
f his Democratic stomach. Among other y 
!«in and sensible remarks, he told, with a 

r&phic distinctness, a scene that occurred ft 
□ Prince Wil ium, during the last G ulema- * 

<] 
orial contest. '] 
It seems that the Governor was interrupt- ‘ (j 

d, at Brentsville, in one of his speeches, bv |j 
It n Joppa Ilunton, who asked him, before a tj 
irge crowd, a verv direct, and at the time, tj 
very perplexing question, for a whole-soul- h 

d and unapproachable Democrat. jr 
The question was this “In the pre^nt 

truggle for life between Knownothingiam a< 
rid the Democracy, we, the Democrats of 
Vince \> iiliftm, wish you to answerone plain ei 
ucstion. Our enemy meets in Convention ^ 
i Winchester next week. There is a rumor 

iut they will offer to run you a** their can- w 

idate lor the high ofiice of Governor of this 
oenmonweahh. We wish you to say, whe- ; p< 
ier, if they tender this nomination to you, to 

; 
you will accept it—and lead their cohorts 

against the Deui >eracv of the State? 

j Mr. Teh be said that he would not give 
G >vernor Smith's reply to this direct inter* 

! rogatory. That there were other witnesses 
uf that scene present in the meeting; and 
turning to Mr. Lycurgns Smith, a man of 

the purest and most undefiled democracy, ho 

called upon him to state what answer Gofer 
nor Smith made to this unavoidable question? 

Mr. Smith in slow arid sorrowful tone of 

; voice, gave the Governor's reply, 
i “That it would depend on circumstances 
whether he would accent the Kuow Nothing 
nomination if tendered to him." 

Mr. Tebbs then resumed his remarks. 
Ho advocated a call of a Convention—said 
that it could not be disguised that extensive 

! dissatisfaction against the Governor existed 
in the district, vrhich rendered the call of a 

Convention absolutely necessary, ihat the 

friends of the Governor would consult his 
true interests by g<»ing into Convention, and 

submitting his claims to that ordeal. If 
nominated by his party, he would have a 

united party support; and would be borne 

triumphantly into Congress. Otherwise he 
warned them that his election would be im- 

possible—that Edgar Snowden would beat 
him bv a large majority. 

At this stage or tne proceedings, Jir. Jonn j 
M. Fant, a strong friend ot G jvernor Smith's 
moved a resolution as a substitute for Col. 

Payne s resolutions—to the effect— 
“That this meeting do now recognise Goy. 

Smith as “the Democratic candidate” of this 
district, for a seat in the next Congress of 
the United States.” 

This resolution was debated with great 
warmth. The question was then put, Con- 
vention or no Convention? It was difficult to 

decide by the sound, and tellers were appoin- 
ted. There is always confusion on such oc- 

casions—and I am sorry to say that the 
‘‘harmonious” looked and acted very like a 

mob. There was, however, no violence ex- 

empt in vocal clamor—and quiet was restored 
to hear the result of the count. 

The vote stood 41,for a call of a Convention, 
and 42 against a call. The voice of Col. 

Payne was then beard high above the shouts 
of the multitude, proclaiming that three 
Know Nothings had voted for Smith. 

I omitted to state that before this battle 
began, a committee reported the name* of 
delegates to the Democratic Convention, to 

be held in Martiosburg, and, also, to that 
to be held in Rappahannock. I noticed that 
the old policy of clinching the recent con- 

verts was adhered to. The names of several 
gentlemen who have recently joined the 
Democratic party were eurolled as delegates. 
Among others of that class, I tind the names 

of Thomas S. II ill, and of Major Zepbeoia 
Turner, recently lights and orators on the | 
Whig and American side. 

No man could witness the scene of Mon- 
day, without a conviction on two points. 
Firnr, that Governor Smith's friends, (and 
doubtless by bis consent,) wili stand tirmly 
upon tbe assumption, that the Democratic 
party wish him to continue as their candi- 
date. And secondly, that G >vernor Smith's 
enem'et, (and they are numerous,) deny 
that he is trie choice of toe Democratic par- 
ty of the district—and are tirra in the pur- 
p >se of resting this issue in a full Convention 
ui the party. 

I w;»s a close observer of these proceed- 
ings— I mix intimately and extensively with 
members of both divisions of tbe Democra- 
tic party. I know tbe depth of feeling in- 
vnift-d in this arurrv is-ne. 1 i?ive it as mv 

judgment, founded on the bent opportunities, 
that uuiess Governor Smith backs down from 
this high stand, and takes office from the 
bands of his own party—tendered to him by 
a fairly ascertained party will—there will he ' 

five hundred Democratic votes missing from 
the polls. 

There is not only dissatisfaction, but there 
is an extensive distrust of his political rciia- ( 

bility. There is a numerous class of the deui- ^ 

ocracy who believe that Gov. Smith does not I 

r*dy on the united Democratic party for his c 

support. They think he looks to their ene- 

mies to force him upon a reluctant democra- ] 
ey. They charge that he was willing a 

*hurt year since to lead the hostile column of k 

Know Nothingism, if that leadership had 
been tendered him. ( 

These men are resolute—they will not * 

submit to be rode by a master, who whips * 
‘hem to his support, under tho crack of a ^ 
Know Xothing whip. They will support 
Smith if nominated by delegates in general t 

Convention, otherwise they will either slay ^ 

it h >me, or aid to beat him. ^ 

Let us—tho Opposition—us, n >t as Whigs 
—not as American**—but as free and intelli* t< 

lent citizens, opposed to trie ruling party <1 
vhicb has so long abused the trusts of our 

:overn?nen». I «ay, let us band together in S 
rimniie am! intelligent concert. Let us \ 
mite our s;rcngtb, and under the leadership 
d some wian capable of awakening the popu- 
ar mind to the evils and the dangers of the 
ime*—let us sei k to drive selfish and incom* d 
»etciit men every where from power. lf 

FAUQUIER. P 

[Communicated. u 

DrniAcrstlc Meeting. J 

At a large meeting of tf»e Democratic par- 
ai 

gi 
y of the City and County of Alexandria, C( 

ield on the -5th of February, for the pur- r« 

iose of appointing delegates to meet at Mar- *' 

infhurg, Va., to nominate a candidate for 
^ 

Jomoii-.-i >ner of the Hoard of Public Works, ^ 
nd also for considering tfie propriety of ci 

olding a District Convention to nominate for 
Congress, and of sending delegates thereto, 
Washington T. Harper was elected Chairman, 
nd S. King Shay, Secretary. p; 
T. W. Ashby offered the following resolu- 1,1 

ion. 
Resolved. That to constitute a valid call for 

* a 

ny future public meeting of the Alexandria 
lemocracy, in the absence of any existing or- p 
anization oi Tin- partv. there si,all be necessary j 
published notice, setting forth the objects of I 
n* nieeiinif. and signed by at least thirty Dein- 
crats ot the City and County. , 

The proposition was advocated by T. W. ^ 
ishby and H II. H rry, and opposed by W. ^ 
b Wallii'di, 1. L. Kinzer, and Hugh La- Jo 
lain: and was finally rejected. 
T. W. Ashby also offered the following: :a 
Resolved. Tnat this meeting will appoint by yy* 

omma’ion. delegates to rtpresent Alexandria u* 

o;u:iy in ttu> < onvention to t»e 1 <i at Martins* ^ 
urg, on the b'h ot March, to nominate a can* 

niate lor the Board oi Public Works of Virginia. gQ 
On motion of. I. L. Ivinzer, the blank was 

lied with the number of “twenty." 
Mr. C. W. Wattles moved the appointment 

f a Committee of five (one from each dis- a ' 

•i«*r,) to nominate suitable persona to the no 

leeting, as delegates. Adopted. ^ 
The Chair appointed the following com- 

littee: C. W. Wattles, Henry C. Ward j 
° 

; 
.obert Brackett, John ii. Brent and W. 1). 

no 
l allach. ! 
The Committee reported the names of the ; ;0| 

di.»wing gent’emen, who were then elected ; 

s»lega;fts by the meeting:— B. II. Berry, 1 
W. Ashby, J. T. J. boson, James Roach, ( Tn< 

co. Washington, J. F. Dyer, Turner Dixon, ; 
avi 1 Hume, David Fun^ren, I. L. Kirzer, j 
eo. H. Smo >t, W. T. Harper, II. S. Wat j 
rs, John J. Boeock, John L. Smith, I. 
uckingham, K«iw. Sangstgr, Chas. Howard, I 

(ieo. Stuart, and D. Howard. j .X. 
On motion the nominating Committee were 

l ied to the number. 
O.i further motion, any Alexandria Demo- 
at who may be ij) Martinslurg, is authori- 
d to act as a delagate. 
The following preamble and resolutions 
ere offered bv Hugh Latham: 
Whereas.it is the right ol the Democratic 
irty. at all times when it may see proper \ 
select its own candidates for public places; 

1 

1 

! and whereas, the names of several prominent 
members ot the party have been presented <m 

candidates to represent the 7th Congrfstioii&l 
District in Congress,and we a poition or »n* 

Democratic party ot said District, desiring that 
the most suitable candidate may he selected, ai;« 

i that the vote of the District shall be harnrioniz- 
j ed and concentrated ior the selected Candida e, 

so as to insure success: 1’neretjre. as wed in 

justice to the several gentlemen whose nem-s 

nave been so presented, as tor tne purpose afore- 

said, be it 

Revived, 1. That we recommend to the Deni- 
ocrats of the District the holding oi a Dietr.rt 
Convention, to nominate a cand'dat* for ( on- 

gress, in the City oi Alexandria, on Inursday, 
the 2dth of March, I bf)7, or at such other time 
and place as may be designated. 

2d. That--—delegates be selected by this 
meeting to represent the county ot Alexandria 
in said Convention, or in any convention that 
may be called for the purpose aforesaid, by tho 

Democracy of this District. 
For wbicQ preamble and resolutions, T. 

W. Ashby offered the following as a substi- 
tute : 

Rttotied, That inasmuch as Hon. William 
Smith, the present Representative in Congress 
from this District, is a candidate for re-election, 
and is entirely acceptable to us and to the dis- 
trict, we deem it unnecessary and inexpedient to 

hold a Congressional Convention; and hereby 
adopt him as the candidate ot our party. 

ihe question being taken, toe substitute 

carried by a large majority. 
Considerable excitement here eosued, an l 

complaints wero made that there had been no 

opportunity for discussion. 
T. W. Ashby moved a reconsideration of 

the vote just taken, in order that such oppor- 
tunity might bo enjoyed. 

The meeting was then addressed at length 
by Messrs. Wallach, Kirzer, and Latham, in 

opposition to the substitute, and in livortf 
the original proposition; and by Messrs. 
Ashby and Berry in reply. 

The question being « rJered or> the motion 
to reconsider, and a division called Hr, the 
result was announced »s follows : 

For a re-consideration 10 ; against it 1 Id. 
So the motion to reconsider ihe substitute 

of Mr. Ashby was lost. 
The meeting then adjourned. 

W.T. IIARPEK, Chairman. 
S. KingSuav, Secretary. 

[Count NICATED. 

To the editor of the Alexandria Gazette : 

I have but a word of reply to the editor of 
the Seotioel, of Wednesday evening. The 
editor declines answering my questions a*k- 

iog “fuller explanati >n,” upon the ground 
that he deems it unnecessary, lie thus con- 

stitutes himself the judge in his own cau>*e, 
and refuses a full explanation of our inter- 
view. 

In conclusion, I have only to say, that [ 
was not, until the editorial appeared, aware 

that the Sentinel measured the rights or the 

privileges of any gentleman, in di-cussing 
or influencing the course of that paper, by 
the amount of money he may have contribu- 
ted to its support. 

i'l• .1.. ,.r — *n_.1_- 
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beet” principle, which I did not expect to see 

so distinctly announced, even by the editor 
of the Virginia Sentinel. 

(hie of the Many Democrats. 

M AltRIKD. 
On Tuesday evening, the 24th instant, at the 

residence ol Capt. J. H. Goddaid. in Washing* 
ton. by the Rev. Mr. Stanley. B. S. KIt'll* 
DLL, *sq,ol Prince George's county. Maryland, 
0 Miss ELIZA ELLEN Pl'MPrlREY, of 
Washington. 

In Washington, on Tuesday, the 24th in«tant, 
>y the Rev. G. i). Cummins, WILLIAM A. 
MAURY to BETTI E 1L, eldest daughter of Lt. 
M. F. MAURY, l\ S. Navy. 

In Baltimore, on the 17th instant, at the resi- 
lence of Ca*sar A Gantt. esq., by the Rev. 
-'ather Foley. GEORGE B. SIMPSON, of Ore- 
gon Territory, to Miss LOUISE JANE PIU'ESS, 
>f Washington. 

In Washington, on the ISrh instant, by the 
vev. Mr. Byrne. G. B BRISCOE to Miss BLT- 
1 IE A. SASSCER. doUgh'.er of Jonathan T. 
iasscer, of Pr.nee George's County, MarylanJ. 

On the 1 b»h instant, at the Eutaw M. E. 
'Lurch, by Rev. L. DashiMi. YYM W. HALL, 
sq.,ol Prince George’s C., Md..to Mus ELIZA- 
IE I H H. R1TTEN HOUSE, loirneily ol New' 
eisoy. 
On Tuesday last, by the Rev. Mr. Rolie. Mr. 

IICHARD PRATHER, of Vansville. to Miss 
USAN H. SUIT, daughter of Mr. John S. 
uit. of Prince George s County. Maryland. 

On the 17th inst.. Dr. BENJAMIN BERRY 
) Miss FANNY A. JOHN'S, ul Biadei.shurg 
istrirt. Md. 

In Washington City, by Rev. Mr. Krebs. Mr 
AMUKL N. BANKS. to Miss ANN E. 
LEAVER, both of Madison Countv, \ a. 

DIED. 

On Wednesday, the loth instant, at his r» si- 
f*nce in (Franklin) near Piscataway, Mary* 
md. after an illness of neai two years, of 
analysis. Col. RICHARD L. JENKINS, in the 
^th year <>l his age. No man was more 

mversally esteemed in the county than Col. 
enkins. He was a sincere friend, highmiided 
id Sionorable in all things, frank, humane, and 
»neroii8. He at one time represented the 
unity in the House of Delegates, and in all the 
lations ot life sustained an unblemished char* 
:ter. He was indeed, ‘"the noblest work of 
od—an honest man!” 
In Aquascodistrict, Md , on the 16th instant, 

lr. JOHN BLKKE, an aged and roptctable 
tizen 
In Washington, on tn^ ?r>th inst., in the Gist 

>ar of his age. JOSEPH WELCH. 

tv At a called meeting of the American 
irty ol the Third VV ard. held on Wednesday e\ ♦*!,- 

g. Hahull R. Adams wa* called to the chair, 
id L. D. Hap.hi.son appointed Secretary. 
Jjs H Reid was yominated lor Alderman, 
id unanimously elected. 
On ballotting lor members of the Common 
xmcil. James H. McVeigh. John T. Crcgli'on, 
imes A. English, and H. C, Dorsey were elec* 
J 
on motion of W. I). Stuart, it wan resolved, 
at a committee ©l vigilance ot sixteen trom 
i* want, be appointed to serve in the coming 
action w hereupon, the ('hair aj pointed the 
1 low mg persons—Samuei Beach. J*me> G. 
imes, Tho*. B Creighton, W. 1). Stuart. Eli- 

1 Horseman, Joseph Colton. Wm. H. Padgett 
m. Mankin, Charles Mankin, John Moore, 
m. Brown, Walter L. Penn, James Sillick, H. 
Monroe, John Henderson, and Hau l Baytis*. Gn motion ot I hos B. Creighton. it w as re- 

ived, that the proceedings be published in tha 
exandna Gazette. Htb27_It 
C7* A recent occurrence w ill, it is hoped, be 
esson to the Fire Companies in this place, t to lend themselves hereafter to the practice selling tvkets for concerts, no matter how plau- de may be the pretence, or what may be the 
ject. i* iremen should have nothing to*do wtrh 
•h things. “Touch not, taste not, handle 
t. I am »n old Fireman, and have never 
own any good to come vf this imported fash- 
!;_Efebg7-lt»l A FI REM AN 

ITj^Skcond Ward Mbetixc;—A meeting of 
1 American Party, will be held at the Magi*, 
te s Office, over the market house, on Friday, th instant, at 7$ o’clock, P. M, for the pu'r- 
>e oi nominating suitable peisons to serve in 
City Council. feb26—2t 

KRUGS AND ( HEMICALS.—Gum Opium: 
/ Isinglass; Oil ot Sassafras; Camphor; Su* 
r of Lead; Lac Sulphur; Iodide of Potasium; ? pa red Charcoal; W'hite Bar Soap; Cinnamon; 
rnp Magnesia, just received and lor sale bv 
.. 

JAS. ENT W ISLE, Sn\ 
*bJ\7 _Apothecary. King street. 

(10R JELLY and BLANC M.ANGK.— Coo- 
per’s Shred and Sheet Isinglass. Cox's Gela- 

and Irish Moss, received and for sale by 
PEEL, STEVENS & CO, eb27 

^ 
Corner King and Allied *U, 


